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Virgil, the Magician, Coming
Sponsored by Hyakem Staff
', RANSPORT PILOT
GIVEN CITATION
IN SOUTH PACIFI.C

SHOW TOMORROW
Returning to Central Washington
College October 20 is Virgil, the Magician, and his troupe of assistants
featuring Julie.
Presentation of "The Great Trunk
Mystery," "Sawing a Woman in Half"
and numerous other -mystifiying events
will make up the full evening stage
show.
Sponsoring the return performance
Friday night at 8:00 is the staff of
th~ Hyaken, school annual. It has be-come necessary to increase their funds
so that they will be able to IJUblish a
bigger and better year book.
Mr. Hogue, Hyakem adviser, stated
that his staff had put out many fine
annuals in the past. In recent years
they have been forced to decrease the
size and value of the book due to the
shortage of funds. This year's staff
members are anxious to bring the
Hyaken 'b ack to its former standard
and pu t out a worthwhile book for the
student body.

HEADQUAR':'ERS, 7TH A AF'
CENTRAL PACIFIC-Captain Lee E.
Metcalfe, 27, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Metcalfe, 115 West 9th street, Ellensburg, Washington, ha s bee n
awarded the Air Medal and Oak Leaf
Cluster for missions in combat zones
of the Central Pacific.
Captain Metcalfe is a pilot of twinengine and four-engine transport
planes of a troop carI!ier squadror1.
A trouble-shooti ng job once took
Captain Metcalfe and his crew to Howland Island in a C-47, where a P-40
fighter had been forced to make a
belly landing when its engines failed.
Despite the lack of a runway, they
managed to land the huge transport
in o clearing and rolled to a stop in a
welter of ruts, gullies and fragments
of shattered trees. -

The success of this event will det~r
mine what kind of annual our school
The erew helped fix the crippled
will have. Everyone is urged to at- P-40 and, after clearing a haphazard
tend and bring his friends to witness runway,. both planes were able to take
the acts of the company.
off, but not without overwhelming
Admission will be fifty cents for anxiety. The crew made three sU'bstudents and servicemen. Adults will sequent landings on Howland, the last
b~ admitted. for $1.00 includi11g ·tax. 1 two fairly "easy" because picks and
Tickets may be purchased from all shovels taken along on the first landmembers of the Iyoptians.
ing were used to smooth-out a fairly
serviceable runway.

TRAVELING IN THE
S1~ATE FOR
,_

___

Captain Metcalfe is a 1937 graduate of Wapa.to high school, and was
graduated with a B. A. degree from
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President McConnell and Mr. Ernest
L. Muzzall are attending various W .
E. A.-Institut~ program meetings
on the coast this week. From Monda;v, October 16, to Friday, October
20, they will be in Seattle, Tacoma,
Centralia, Kelso, and Vancouver, to
speak and attend alumni luncheons
and dinners. The following week from
Wednesday, October 25th, to Friday,
October 27, Mr. Muzzall will 1go to
Kennev<ick, Yak:rna, and \¥enatchee.
The purposes of these meetings are
to reestablish contacts with graduates
and former students of the college and
to serve as speakers before different
alumni groups.

lYOPTIAN FIRESIDE
FOR NEW STUDENTS

1

the C~ntr~I Washington College of
Education m 1941. He has been over.
seas smce
November, 1941.

ILIBRARY

SERVICE
TO BE DECIDED
ELECTION TIME

Wednesday, October 4,· 1944, Mrs.
Gretchen K. Schenk, Washington state
librarian from Olympia, visited our
college Library. She conferred with
Miss :_\fount, -CWCE librarian, about
state-wide regional planning for libraries . In the November 7 election,
the voters of nine counties, including
Kittitas county, will decide whether
they will support county-wide library
service. This means that library books
would ·be available to the rural population of these counties in addition to
the library service rendered to citizens of incorporated towns.
Accompanying Mrs. Schenk was
Miss Ruth Reynolds, field representative of the state library. She is speak.
ing before gr oups in rural areas in
the interest of the county library
movement.

The Iyoptians, sophomore honorary
society, gave it.s first fireside of the
fall quarter, Sunday,· O ctober 15; in
the east room of Sue Lombard Hall.
New faculty members present were
Miss Miiler, Miss Ensign, Miss Slonim I
·
and Miss Clark. About thirty girls j\'VEBSTER RECEIVES
represented the freshman class.
'\VASP COMMISSION
The afternoon was spent playing
_ __
games, after which refreshments were
served. On the program was Gladys
Mary Louise Webster, daughter of
Hanson who sang "The Desert Song," Mr. and Mrs . William F. Webster of
accompanied hy Jo Ann Colby at the 607 F,. 2nd St., Ellensburg, graduated
piano.
from the AAF Training Command's
Gladys Jett was general chairman sc_hool for women fliers at Avenger
for th e e ven t , • w_h 1.1e th e b ac k groun d 1 Field, Sweetwater, Texas, on October
9
music was furnished by Elaint Mil-1 · ,
lard.
1 ne WA SP wIJI be in::.ctivated Decernbe1· 20, but until that time, the
Another fireside with a Hallowe'en women pilots will continue with prestheme has 'been planned for this Sun- ent jo,bs.
day, October 22 . in Kamola Hall. At
A former student of Central Washthis t ime more freshmen and new
ington College, Miss Webster ~rrved
faculty members wi ll be entertained. as a secretary in Seattle and m ElElaine Millard will be in charge of ar- lensburg before 'i oining the WASP.
r angements:
A brot h er, Lt. J oe A. Webster, is
Because of the Homecom ing, no serving overseas with the Army Air
.fires ide has been pla nned for t he fol- Forces, a n d an other bro th er, L t. (j. g.)
lowing wee k~ e nd . They Will be re- William Webster, is serving with the
sumed_after Homecoming.
U. S. Navy.

!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1

A new mailing list of service
men's and women's addresses is being compiled. Will anyone who has
the addresses of former students,
please give them to Mr. Muzzall or
to the editor of the CAMPUS
CRIER?

PROFESSOR MOE
RECEIVES HONOR
Lawrence H. Moe, Assistant Professor of Music, Central Washington
College of Education, has been elected
as an Associate in the American Guild
of ·Organists.
Yearly examinations held by the
guild consist of seven and one-half
hours of theory and composition and
three and • one-half hours of organ
playing. Forty-five persons took the
examination this year, and Mr. Moe
was one of eleven to pass them. There
are but five Associates in the Amtyrican Guild of Organists in the Northwest.
Mr. Moe is a graduate of Northwestern University. He received the
degree of Bachelor of Music in 1940.
He is formerly of Chicago, where he
was active as a church organist and
director of music.

Famous Woman -Violinist
College Guest This Week
ORAL BAKER 1\IDS
IN RESCUE FROM

The post office has requested that
all students notify their frien::ls to
put C. W. C. E. on their letters. The
lack cf the college address often results in letters being held downto,vn
in a box or at general delivery. I n
case of any special delivery mail, the
hall address should be given if you
wish delivery over t he week-end.
Miss Aspinwall, ir. the college
bookstore, has announced that there
is a shortage of magazines for the
students to cut. As the pictures are
needed for various classes, it would
be appreciated if anyone who has old
magazines would bring them in.

No.1
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JAPANESE TANKS
_

(By Marine Private First Class Cyrill O'Brien of Camden, N. J., a Marine Corps Combat Correspondent.)
GUAM-Navy Pharmacist's Mate,
First Class, Oral A. Baker, 24, of 2730
Walnut Street, Everett, aided a Navy
doctor and fellow corpsman in the rescue · of thirteen wounded Marines from
beneath the guns of enemy tanks here.
- .
The three Navy men were m a foxhole near the battalion command post
when five tanks crashed into their
bivouac area and :b lasted Marine fox.
.
holes. Rifles and grenades were httle defense against the tanks that ran
over trenches occupied by Marines.
When several of the Leathernecks
wounded in the first few minu tes 0 ~
fighting, lay under guns · of the tanks,
the doctor and corpsmen crawled to
them, admin istered first aid and carr ied them to safety.
Oral was Hyaken editor in 1941 at
Central Washington College.

PAULINE SHERATINE,
ALASKAN STUDENT,
LEAVES FOR HOME
Called to her home at Afagriak,
Alaska, because of the serious illness
of her mother, whom she hasn't seen
for fiv e years, is Pauline Sheratine_.
Pauline, a first quarter freshman enrolled in primary teacher h'::iining,
will leave here Friday, October 20.
Pauline does not expect to return
to Central Washington College, but
will attend further training schools
in Fairbanks, Alaska.

BUDGET
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Central Washington College of
Education
Ellensburg, Washington
1944-45
Campus Crier -----·--------------------$ 750
Social Fund ---------------------------- 700
Women's Athletic Assoc. _____ _ 150
Music ---------------------------------------- 100
Entertainment ------------------------ 275
Dramatics -------- ----------·------------- 100
Lounge --------·----------------------------- 150
50
Museum ------------------------------··---General Fund -------------------------- 1850

Pauline attended Wrangell Institute
near \Vrangel!, Alaska,. for four yea-;s
where she was an active member m
student affairs. She was vice presidep.t of the student body as a senio•·;
president of the girls' organization;
salutatorian of her graduating class
and also held many other class offices.

TO GIVE RECITAL
Through the Association of American Colleges, Miss Orrea Pern~l, will
be the guest of Central W a shmgton
College on October 19 and 20.
Miss Pernel, British violinist, has
received world-wide praise for her
mastery of the violin, and the New
York Times acclaims her as one of
the best women violinists of the day.
She was born in England and at an
early age studied music in London.
Later she attended the Paris Conservatoire and was the first Engli:sh girl
to receive the Premier Prix award.
'l'he talented music ian has traveled
a great deal, touring the Continent,
British Isles, and broadcastin_g often
for B. B. C. For ten successive seasons she appeared with Sir Henry
lvvood's orchestra at his Queen's Hall
Promenade Concerts.
In 1935 she
!represented England at the Int~rna
ti onal Festival of Contemporary Music
Iheld
-lniss
,,,- in 'Prague.
p erne 1 ma d e h er A merican
·
debut in 1937 with the Boston Symphony Orchestra and gave two recitals in the Town Hall in New York.
Since 1937 she has toured extensively
in the United States and Canada, critics acclaiming her as a violinist of exceptional talent and imagination.
For the past season she has been
assoc iated with the Bennington School
of Music at Bennington College. Durling mid-winter Miss Pernel and Bruce
,Simonds, Dean of the Yale School of
Music, jointly gave a ~eries of violin
and piano sonatas at Carnegie Chamber Music Hall in New York City.
During the regular assembly hour
at ten o'clock on Thursday, October 19,
Miss Pernel will put on a lecture demonstration for the student body of
Central Washington College. At one
o'clock she will lecture to the music
students in the_Arts and Science building-room 100.
Thursday evening at eight o'clock
in the college Auditorium, the talented violinist will give a recital. The
public is cordially invited to attend.
On Ftiday, October 20, Miss Pernel
will h old lectures and conferences at
the college, a nd in the evening will 'b e
dinner g uest of Sigma Mu Epsilon at
!the New York Cafe.
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FORM~R ~run~NT
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~
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KILLED IN ACTION

--. Pfc. :John f:-· Kei·n, Ji·., age 21, was
killed m act10n as a paratrooper in
Besides being an ardent ice skater, Holland on September 25.
•
Pauline
enjoys hiking and collecting
Pfc. Kern was 1lorn in Winchester,
The date and time of coming as.
, Virginia, May 17, 1923. He graduated
semblies for this quarter are as fol - snapshots.
.
from Ellensburg High School and comlows:
pleted two years at Central WashingOctober 19-0rrea Pernel, ViolinJANE FULLER ENSIGN ton College before he enlisted. He
ist, 10:00 A. M. and 8:15 P. M.
was a football letterman in both
October 20-Great Virgil, Magischools.
cian, 8 :00 P . 1"1.
He has two brothers in service, Capt.
October 2!>-Kenneth Cole, ProfesAmong the Spar of-!'icers rommis - ,Bentley (Alabam) Kern, A. A. F., stasor at the Univer~ity of 'Y:rnhi;1gton,
Speech on· Government and ~'t:J!i:: sioned at the United States Coast tioned in England, and Col. William
Guard Academy, New London, Conn .. IB. Kern, Army, now at the head of
Law, 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday, Sept~mber 6, 1944, wa~ ;the tactics departm ent of the armored
October 28- H omecoming.
Ensign Jane Fuller, daughter of Arch school at Fort Knox, K entucky.
October 31-Aloha Baker, war
films on South Pacific, 10:00 A. M. Fuller, a civil engineer, of 4222 Chil .Nov~mber
4-Dean McAllister, beft Avenue, Seattle, Washington .
NE'V STUDENTS MAY
Paster Episcopal Church, Spokane,
Miss Fuller, a graduate of the CenPLEDGE SIGMA MU
10:00 A. l\I.
tral Washington College of Educatio~,
N ov emb~r 21-Music Staff Recitwhere she received her BA degree in 1
al, 10 :00 A. M.
At the first fall meeting of Sig-ma
1937, taught in the Entiat and CenDecenber 5-Dorothy Simpson- tralia, Washington, schools prior to Mu Epsilon, plans were made for takSmith, Pianist, 8:15 P. M.
her training at Palm Beach. She was ing in new m embers. The next meetDecember 7-Gertrude Hopkins, assigned as specialist, third class ling will be followed by an initiation
Harpist, 8 :15 P . M.
(transportation), first at Philadelphia. ,of pledges. All students who are at
then to the Atlanta Naval Air Station; lleast second quarter fre $hm0n and who
)
i;;<
,
and finally at Biloxi, Mississippi, lare interested in joining may get pehUILDu INSTRUMEN
rwhere she remained until entering [titions for membership from Dorothy
th e A ca d emy as an off"1cer candidate. J oh ns t on, M ary S cot t , or El ame
·
MilI Sgt. David R. McCracken, of Ellens_
_ . .
.
lard.
. .
·
burg has been commended by his ComT~e new. officei who e:iJoys s:ich I The meeting; was presided ovei: b\'
mantling Officer for building a n in- 1 h~bbies as photography, slrnng, swim- Doroth Johnst
· w
···d t ·-f ·•
o
t t
·
· . 'd
mmg and music was a member of th ' ,
Y.
_on, ne ~res1 en . ~or
s t rurn ~n o assist 111 1ap1 , a ccurate IB .
.
d p' . f
.
, 1the commg year. The · vice president
10 esswnal Women 5 1· M
readinocharts .
usmess
an
·
"' of columnar
Club
in Centralia
Wash;no·ton
is ary 'S co tt '· th e secre t ary, M
r axme
.Sg t. McCr acken att ended E !lens,burg
'
· "'
·
!Kl assen; th e treasurer, Alyce 'H oov'er.
High School and ~entral Washington
She has a >brother , L ieu t: J ohn ·A . /Lorrain e Focht is s ocial commiss ioner,,
College of Education.
Fuller, in the Naval Reserv e.
.and Elaine Millard, historian.
'-

ASSEMBLY SCHEDULE
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CRIER

THIRTEEN BE TTYS,
ELEVEN DOROTHYS
ON OUR CAMPUS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1944

CARTOON OF THE WEEK

VERONICA NOSKO
The instructor of a class on the C.
W. C. E . campus calls on Betty for a
contribution to the class discussion.
Wha t type of r esponse does he receive? Perhaps four or five students
answ~r in unison and the t eacher is
.
.
dismayed. How would he feel if all
thirteen women students, whose names
are Betty, would respond likewise ?
Perhaps t he above incident did not
LOI S BEDL
ARVIIJLA BROWN
actually occur but t here is proof t hat
Editor
Business Manager
thirteen women students, enrolled for
NEWS EDI'f\OR..............................·.....................~ ........................ FRANCE S SP ADA ~he~~~ll quarter 1944-45, answer to
P ublished weekly a s t he official p ublication of t he S tuden t Government Association of
Central W ash ington College of E ducation, E llensburg, W ashi n g ton. Studen t subscri~tion ineluded ;n A ssociated Studen t f ee. Subscription rate of $1.00 p er three quarter. Prmted by
the " Capital" Print Shop. Entered as second cla ss matter a t the post office a t E llensburg ,
W ashington.
•
Address: Editorial office. Administration Building, room 401. Print shop, 4th and Ruby.
Telephone advertisi.ng and news to C~mpus 230.
. .
•
.
.
Member Washington Intercollegiate Pres• Assoc1at1on. Member of A ssoetated Collegiate
Press and distributor of "Collegiate Digest." Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc.; College Publ~hers Representative, .420 Madison Avenue, New
York City : offices in Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles and San Francisco.

:\..;,

"'

FEATURE EDITOR. .......................................................MILDRED V. KUKULAN
Betty is a diminutive of Elizabeth,
.SPORTS EDITOR. ...................................................................................E L NA HOLT ~hi:;~~-e~ ;:J.~, meaning "the WorART EIHTQR. .............................................................-..............:..............B. BARLOW
Dorothy, a Greek word meaning
!M:USJC EDI TO'R..................................................................BEVER'LY McDONALD "gift of God," is also well represented
A.DVJSER. .............................. _...........................................CATHARINE BULLARD
iDiESK STAFF : Beulah Ha tfield, Evelyn Johnson, June Seymour , Peaches
Wagner.
REPORTERS

1~~moe~ e~~:::re~s.thi;~e::rt:1:·ew:~e:~~

nam: d Do.rothy.
.
. Nme women students are either
called Ma1·gaTet or Marguerete which
means "a pearl" in the Greek lanPhyllis Anderson
Sally Go~ld
Bett y J ean Boyd
·g uage.
Barbara, a Greek word meaning
Betty Loftus
Helen Lange
Beverley Lindquist
"for eign or strange," is written on
E laine Millard
Dorotl).y Radd
Veronica Nosko
eight student government association
'Doro't hy Rigg
Shirlee Rissberger
Dorot hy Sheehan
tickets.
A.Hebrew word, Mary, is less comDon Stevens
Ba rbara W'ilkinson
Dorothy Swope
mon on the campus. There are only
eight women whose first initial "M"
'T he other day
mea_ns . ~ary.
.
.
Virg1ma, a Lat m word, 1s even less
'
.
.
as you students know, the S. G. A. asked for suggestions from common than Mary as only seven gir ls
Y'OU as t o what kind of assemblies you would like to have this year. 'have it for a first name.
W h
, bout '$ 2000 to spend on them.
Since there are so many commo_n
· e ave a
names on t he C. W. C. E. campus, it
Assembly programs
is well to consider some of the more
are chosen by a committee of four: t he president of the col- u~usual names. Su~h n ames as Ar'
·
·
·
·d
f
villa 'Randy, Mont ene, E mza, Merna,
lege, the chairman of the music department, the pres1 ent o the and Venita are good examples. Ot hers
As sociated Women Student s, and the president of t he St udent include Aini, Nelsa, Lia, Felba, NonaGovernment A;ssociation.
belle, ~rdella, Floridell, Rosamond,
The assemblies a re chosen not only for intellectual value, but and Jun_is_e_._ _ _ _ _ __

I

BACH, BOOGIE WOOGIE OR SINATRA?

FACULTY FACTS

*
We sha.U r un a car toon in t his column every week emphasizing t he edproves too much. Your editor has an
arrangement with the art editor
whereby she, the art editor, shall bear
Ther e was only one stipulation-the
editor must not take t he . liberty of
making fun of the Scots. No mention
was made concerning t he people of
Irish a ncestry. I agreed to very r eadily as I realized tha t the times are

also for entertainment, so how about it, students? What kind of
assemblies do you like? Here is an opportunity t o get your money's
worth. Let us hear from you.
A note
for the upper classmen and new students. How aibout some
assemblies like those students put on last year ? Can the freshman class of '44:-'45 carry on what the freshman class of '43-44
$t arted ? Let's have some more student-sponsored assemblies
this year.
Here~

LOIS HORNIBROOK

NO MAN SHORTAGE
Much to the surprise of t he co-eds
on our campus, Ellensburg isn't suffering from a man shor tage ! This
is cont r ary to the dark f ear s which
were lurking in the back of most
minds. Both dorms were f illed with
remar ks like, "Just call me Wall Flower Sophie of ter t he da nce tonight,"
·or "Meet me on the stag line, Ma bel,
ANYTIME ; I'll be there all evening,"
as dubious ma idens poured on their
most exquisite perfume and donned
their Sunday-go-to-meeting costumes.
Midnight of the f irst Saturday f ound
the ma.)Qrity of the gals agreeing that
"Those ~l's are swell Joes."
.
o'ne ,formal, has been held thus far,
and vians at the ·p resent time fadicate
more·' ciilrices of t~ii· type. :S o, whatever you d o, .d on't put t hose yummy

gowns a wa y in moth halls. There will
probably be several occasions war ranting such apparel in the near
future.
As a friendly reminder to the students, we suggest you r emember t hese
points.
'
Be fri endly. That's an old rule, but
holcls a great deal of true meaning.
Some of t he .fellows have alr eady mentioned the aloofness of our girls. This
isn't at all complimentary to our r eputation. Listen to THEM talk ior
a change, and YOU be the interested
party, altnough it does take .effort.
Smile! That's something that can
break the ice anywhere and at any
time. Whatever you do, refrain from
being "gushy." In the first place it
isn't natural, and most important of

alll, it certa inly doesn't sound sincer e.
We will admit that occasionally
it'll be your misfortune t o meet some1body that is "off ·color" or boring.
This is no excuse for being impolite.
If you wish to 1be "rid" of his company, tactfully, yet firmly, excuse
yourself. This can be done very
smoothly, and no feelings will be hurt. ·

Also coming thi~ week is K:enneth
Cole, Professor of American Government and Public Law at the University
of Washington. He will speak at

, '.

J'llE CAMPUS
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SEVEN VOLLEYBALL
TURNOUTS PLANNED
FOR FALL QUARTER

BRIEFS IN THE NEWS
ENGAGED
The engagement of Miss Jane Sylliaasen former Central Washington
Colleg~ music instructor, to David
WiH of HigJiland Heights, Rochester,
New York, has been announced. She
is to be married November 8.
Miss Sylliassen attended Mills College and graduated from the University of Washington. She received her
Master of Arts degree from the Eastman School of Music.
At the University of Washington
she was a member of Mu Phi Epsilon,
music honorary, Phi Lambda Theta,
Phi Mu Gamma and Alpha Gamma
Delta.

.CRIE~

ENGLAND THANKFUL
FOR AID OF ALLIES
ENGLISH GIRL WRITES

Rita Murphy, W AA sports manager, has announced the schedule of
the WAA volleyball t urnouts for this
quarter . There will be seven turnouts
plus a volleyball tournament to be
played at the conclusion of the scheduled games. Any girl who plans to
qualify for WAA membership through
volleyball must participate in five of
the turnouts and play in the tournament.

IPORT SltOR1J'

Regardless of how much or how
regularly the war news is read 1b y the
American' pq.blic, or how often the
news reels are viewed by capacity audiences, it is still impossi1ble for some
of us to r!lalize fully what tragedy the
people on the continents have sufThe schedule is as follows:
fered and have yet to undergo. PerDANCE INSTRUCTOR
haps you have friends in the armed Oct. 21 .... Saturday .... 10:30 o'dock
Miss Lois Ensign, who this year has
QUALIFICAr_rIONS FOR
services who have written you a lit- Oct. 24 .... Tuesday .... 7 :00 o'clock
been added to the Physical Education
tle of the war tragedies which they
MEMBERSHIP IN
staff as dance instructor, came here
have witnessed while serving overseas. Oct. 26 .... Thursday .... 7 :00 o'clock
from
the University of Wisconsrirn
W.
A.
A.
LISTED
Oct.
28
....
Saturday
....
10:30
o'clock
One of the students at our college rewhere she <Ybtained her master'~· 4egree
ceived the following letter . from an Nov. 1 .... Tuesday .... 7:30 o'clock
Membershi,p requirements for the in dance. A native of Salt Lake City,
APP(i)INTED
Miss Mount, librarian of CWCE, has English girl whose home is in Man- Nov. 7 .... Monday .... 7:30 o'clock Women's Athletic Association are Utah, Miss Ensign .attended the Uni.chester, England. It is to be under- Nov. 9 .... Thursday .... 7:30 o'clock
f
h
d
recently been appointed to a committee stood
that this English ·city has es,again being pub!i&hed or t e a van- versity of UtaJ:i and ,t aught physical
of the 'Pacific Northwest •L ibrary Asb
tage of all the new girls entering education in Salt Lake City schools.
school this quarter. It is our hope that
Miss Ensign stated she likes Ellenssociation to asist in the project of in- caped the onslaught of the ro ot
dexing Northwest Histori-cal IHus- bombs, but its population and every- WORDS TO THE WISE • . • many of the students will participate •b urg and the sur.rournd.ing country a
day livin" have been strongly influ.:.
in the activities sponsored and that great deal because it is so much like
trations.
they will try to qualify for member- her home country, and the G. W. C. E.
Chairman of the comittee is Mr. enced by a wave of evacuees from
London and other coastal towns. WritWe don't have a column ibeglnning
l
Ronald Todd, assistant librarian in
ship
in this organization. Listed be ow canwus is one of the most :friendly
ten on September 6th, the letter is as with "Dear Lovelorn Friend" or with
places she has :been.
,
_
charge of the Pacific Northwest His"Mr . Anthony, my problem is-" 1but are the requirements.
As she is fond of hiking ·and outto1·y collection at the University of follows:
"S uch a very l ot seems to 1iave we do have one 1beginning with "Words
1. Meet attef.1dance
re,.,uirements:
of-door a<;itivi:ties, Miss E~gn :\uls
Washington.
happened since I last wrote you-~ to the wise .... " A Rewspaper should of each sport .~s set by the council. worked in summer camps for girls and
mean as regards the war situation. cater to a variety of interests, so we . 2. Attend and participate in the tourist sh.ops in the Gr.aJid Canyon.
CELEBRATE
I really can't remember whether I have are including tMs column. I almost final game 01; series of ,games or While there she "became interested in
.
.
written you since the 'Invasion of hesitate to explain what it is about, tournament as arranged iby the the Indians and now has a collection
Prof. S~ph:ns. and his_ wife ~ele- Europe.' However, 110 doubt you are for as soon as you read the word Sports Manager.
of Indian pottery.
1
brated their thirtieth ~eddmg anmver- as ·p roud as we English folk to hear "health" you are im,m ediately going
3. Payment of W. A. A. dues for
Besides dancing, hockey, badminton,
sary on October 10. Sixty_ guests were of all the 'victories' that are being to lay down the newspaper and begin the year. (Dues are $1 per year or and archery are her favorite physical
prE:_sent at _the formal dmne_r party. won on the Western Front. I for one your schoolwor,k. However, I apolo- 50c each quarter if paid quarterly.) activities.
After the dmner was_ over, bndge was 1feel terribly proud that we have such gize for myself by saying that you
4. Any student may participate in
MISS GARRISON
played for the remamder of the eve- great Allies as the Americans and must be interested in health or a cer- the w. A. A. program and qualify
A new member of the ·P hysical Eaning. C. W. C. students who served Canadians. It's really impossible to tai·n soda. fountain would have more for membershi"p.
h
at t h e ga_th ermg
·
were B ar b ara H ow- wonder
· just what would have become business along the 1b anana split line.
ucation departmentMat Central
D }
Was
G 5. Girls may attend Playnights ington College is
iss e 'Ores arar d , M axme McC0 r mac k ' 'Sally Gould ' of us without their aid.
This week there is an article (just a
even though they are not members rison.
d v· · · S"dders
1
an
irgmia
•
Each day the news seems to lbring short one) on infantile paralysis. I of w. A. A. and are not turning out
Miss Garrison comes from Seattle,
us something ·b igger and brighter. hope you will give some thought to it for the sport.
Washington, where she has lived most
APPENDECTOMY
What we are all awaiting here, and and if you don't feel well, go to the
of her· li"fe. After gr·aduating from
To
ibe
eligible
to
wear
the
W.
A.
A.
Mary ·F rances Leonard, who was ed- I think it wil be the same with the infirmary. A t least you can ca t ch up pin:
t he .University of Washington, she
itor of the CAMPUS CRIER during people of your country is to see the 1.on some much-needed sleep.
taught school in Baker, .Oregon, a·n d
summer quarter, is now recovering in headlines of the newspaper saying
Because of ,the present unfortunate
1. :Girls must have met_member- some time later went to New York
the infirma1·y from an emergency ap- GERMANY CAPITULATES. It real- pr evalence of :poliomyelitis (Infantile ship requirements.
City where she was engaged in recrependectomy.
ly can't ·b e so very far away now. I Paralysis) it is desirable that we
2. They must have been active for ational work and enrolled in New York
think they know-Hitler and his 'gang should make a few comments and sug- three q,uarters, or for two previous University. During the year, .she was
of madmen'-that they are beaten well gestions. as put forth 'by Dr. Senter, quarters and participating in the on the honor roll, took an interest in
IN INFIRMARY
and good, but just want to hang on physician at Roanoke College, Salem, third.
sports, and in June she graduated, getRandy Dragness is a familiar face for as long as they possi'bly can..
Va. Dr. Senter stresses the~ impor3. They cannot remain inactive ting her Master of Arts Degree.
in the infirmary these days. Randy
No doubt you have read of the fly- tance of rest, plenty of it, and at least for two consecutive quarters.
Miss Garrison enjoys her work here
became ill the first of this school ing bombs that have been annoying eight hours a night. Along these same
Being "active" means that one must very ml!lch and likes coaching ooth
year and has been there since. She the people of our southern counties. lines, it is important to avoid over- take part in some s.p or.t sponsored by team sports .a nd individual sports. :S~e
hopes to be up soon.
They have proved terribly fatal, and ' fatigue by the observance of regular w. A. A. or must participate in the prefers to spend her spaPe time eitlrer
the casualties are really numerous. hours. The practi~ of strict hygiene regular Dance Club practices. Mem- skiing or camping. When :a sked what
• IHIHtltHlltltlllHllllHllHllHllllllllMtHHIHlllUIHllllllllllllfl';_
With Manchester being in the north- and regular habits should also be es- bership may ·be earned .by taking part she likes best about this scqool, she
§
ern counties, luckily we have missed tablished.
in the Dance Club as well as in W. quickly replied that it was the camall this. But we have opened our
Avoid crowds in public places, nat~ A. A.
pus and the ·size of the sch0ol.
doors wide and no'Y find we have thou- urally, ib ut not to the extent of utter -----------------.,------~---~---
sands of 'evacuees' from down South. · olation. You are as safe on the colIn fact one doesn't really know if one ;:ge campus and attending classes as
in Manc)iester or London. They . ou could possibly hope to be in any
E
E is
b
f
:
: have, the people from the :South, a y
.iiu1111111·1111111111n1u11111111111111111111nu111111111111111111111n111::.
very different accent in their speech area in which there have een cases o
polio. Try, howev_er, to avoid conto us northerners, and it is really very tamination •by flies. If the foregoing
funny to hear them speak so differ- precautions are observed we should
~ntly from our own particular way. feel free from worry and concern. If
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Kiddies' Ice Cream Shop
(Continued on ?age Four)
you should happen to feel ill, though,
Featuring the Finest in
We Make Our Own Ice Cream
it is advisable to report to the college
Fresh Daily
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
infirmary, immediately,
317-319 North Pearl Street
REAL HAMBURGERS AND
That's all, folks! Cheer up, and
BETTY BEAUTY SHOP
MILK SHAKES
above all, don't worry!-(ACP).
We Specialize in

TWO NEW TEACHERS HERE
FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION
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WEBSTER'S

Permanent Waves, Hair Styles
and Hair Cuts
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IOSTRANDER DRUGi
ri.

404 NO. PEARL

MAIN 129

Have a Coca-Cola= Put 'er there, old timer
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HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
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HALLMARK

GREETING
CARDS
FOR ANY
oceASION

Carter Transfer Co.

EllensburgIBook
& Stationery Co.

General Transfer and Fuel
MAIN 91

:

!
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Quality Products

UNITED BAKERY
.am

No. Main St.

- i

Ellensburg Hardware
OOLUMBIA AND
VICTOR RECORDS

... or greeting n_ew pals in Ketchikan

8

~

..

In Alaska, just as here in the States, to say Ha-ve a ."Coke"

is to say Pa~ we're right glad you're here, just as 1t does
in your own home. In many lands around the globe, the
pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola has become
a symbol of a friendly way of living.
.c>nLED UNDB AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMP~ IV

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO.

.I

~

0
It's natural for popular nam~ s
to acquire friendly abbreviations. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".

\

THE CAMPUS· CRJER

NEW CLASS OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR YEAR IN BRIEF MEETINGS
.
S. G. A. NOTES
'

The first meeting of the various
classes was h eld t oday with the election of officers as the main business.
As has been the case for the last
two years, the number of students in
the freshman class exceeded the total
number of the other three classes.
Acting presidents conducted the
meetings until the new officers were
elected.
Officers are ;
·F reshman class : president, Don
Stevens; vice president, June Bach;
secretary, Janice Woodin; treasurer,
Don Ide; social commissioner, Bal"bara
Woods.
Sophomore class: president, Joan
Colby; vice president, Gladys Hanson;
secretary, Frances Leaf; treasurer,
· Lorraine White; social commissioner,
Georgia Peterson.
Junior class : president, Patty Pyle;
vice president, ' Mary Scott; secretary,
Mary Huntley; social commissioner,
Alice Gunderson.
·
Senior class: president, Bob Lynn;
vice president and social commissioner,
Mary Rowswell; secretary, M:tJCine
Stringer; ' treasurer, Virginia :Sidders.

HONOR ROLL LARGE
SUMMER, 1944
Students Who Received 4.00
.E rline Anderson, Edna Culp, Doris
Henry, Sister Agnes, George Krieger,
Ruth Luhman, Ruth Lutzvick, Mary
lVIacLennan, Evelyn Pierce, Sister Alphonsa, Rita Redlinger, Mary Whittaker, Mildred White.
Students Who Received Between
3.50 and 4.00
Helen Anderson, Betty Lou Baker,
Clara Betz, Elmer Carlson, J ean <!:armody, .Si:ster Columba, Beulah Elliott,
Frances Evans, Robert Foster, Rae
<ieorge, Louise Gilmer, Phyllis Goodwin, Sister Reginald, Margare t Hartman, Iris Heikell, Rose Herzner, Barbara H oward, Gertrude Kauno, E liza beth Keal, Barbara McDonald, Sister
.Geraldine, Charlotte Miles, Gladys Nelson, iVctor Overstreet, Elva Peterson,
Florence Pope, Marie Rumford, Lora
S herwood, Mary Sholtys, Dorothy
.Sorenson, J . Bernard Swanson, Frances Taylor, Elsie Tittswortb, Lola
Whitner, Ilene Wood.
Students Who Received Between
· 3.00 and 3.50
Nora Allen, Maxine Bangs, Martha
Barker, R. Don Barra, Lila Brattkus,
Jocelyn Butler, P earl Cannon, Wanda
Carrell, Marjorie Caruthers, Pearl
Cole, Mary Culk, Sister Rosaria, Margaret Dieringer, Mildred Donahue,
· Mildred Eastham, Ruth Erickson,
Hazel Evanson, Margaret Fitterer,
Lorraine Focht, Alice Gibbs, Bernice
, Gilbert, Inez Gillett, Margaret Grif. fith, Lillian Gustafson, J ack Hall,
Mamie Hammill, Lois Hanson, Margaret Harmeling, Juanity Harrell,
Margaret Harrison, Myrtle Haugen,
Sister Anne, Jeanne Henderson, Harriet Hendrick, Eileen Hilpert, Lucille
H o1rn, E lizab eth Holappa, Alyce Hoo. H un t . 01·ive I r e1an, Al eth a
ver, Phy 11 is
Israel, Sister C~line, Irene J ohnsor::,
Julia Johnson, Mildred Johnson.
. Aini Julin, Helmi Karjala, Mary
Keal, Kathleen Kelly, Evelyn Larson,
Sister Mary James, Ethel LcBlaryc,
Dora Lee, Mary Frances Leonard, Jan~
Litven, Robert Lynn, Blanche McCracken, Frances McKnight, Sister Dominic, Sara Ann Magers, Mavis Ma:,ey,
Renald Meabon, Bertha :VIenin, Clarissa Meunder, Ethel Osborne, Mary-

THE 5 AND DIME
lJOME OWNED
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HOMECOMING DANCE

AND B AN QUET.. OCTOBER 28
.... , ..........

alice Phelps, Chester A. Read, Louise
Reynolds, Erma Riess, Mary Lou1se
Schneider, Roy Schonewill, Marjorie
Schroeder, Ardis Scott, Ada Shockley,
Frances Shuck, Alice Siemens, Ruth
Sincock, Doris Slott, Jean Stubbs,
Mary Ellen Sutor, Betty Swanson, Annie Sutton, Christine Thwaites, Jessie
Trotter, Dorothy Trout, Frances Viducich, Edith Weidle, Doris Wendler,
J
h'
W
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fitt~re~- Brothers1
FURNITURE

_, __ _ _ _ _ _ _
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II

Main 110

l

Esther-Marian Shop

I

Main 640

406 N. P earl

Ellensburg, Wash.

..
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, QUALITY GRADE A

MILK
Earl E . Anderson

Main 140

----

WAR BONDS
YOU'VE STILL GOT IT!
Now We ,Ask You-

----- ----

HOW CAN YOU MAKE A
BETER IN VESTMENT FOR
YOURSELF AND FOR YOUJ~
COUNTRY?
I
I

<;>¢¢¢!.:<¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢•)Q0¢¢¢¢¢

!g

ENFIELD DAIRY

WHEN YOU PUT IT IN

I

Cone~; F::ntaiN.

~-----"""""-=-----~ i~
~- ...... ·--------11
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---·

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

:

11

.

.

BUSTER BROWN
SHOE STORE
Shoes for

th~

I
II

~------

''Do' and 'Mose'
\.VIPPEL'S FOOD MART
Main 88 -

I

THE K. E . LAUNDRY

I r_e_B_t_e_r_s·----~--------

Main 174 -

I

OF PURE MATERIALS
You need never hesitate to send
your most delicate fabrics to

Bosti;s Drug Store-II WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU!

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
F or All Seasons or- t he Year

NEEDED FOR STUDENT HERE

I

~-------------------------4

/

1

STUDENTS VISIT CANNERY

I - - -- ·- - - · -·- -- - -- - -

RAMSAY
HARD\-V ARE CO.

UNDERSTANDING ATTITUDE

C. E. S. NOTES

'l'he students of the second grade,
acompanied by Miss Mary Clanfield,
their teacher, were taken on an inBy LORETI'A M. MILLER
formative tour through the Bozeman DEMAND EXCEEDS
Associate Professor of Remedial EdSUPPLY OF GOOD
cannery last week. During this visit,
ucation
SOCIAL WORKERS
At the S. G. A. Council meeting Oc- they learned about the methods used
in
the
preservation
of
corn.
tober 16One of the problems of a handiFrances Hewitt was appointed busiMORGANTOWN, W. Va._:_(AGP)- capped p erson is developing a balance
ness manager of the Hyakem for the HALLOWE'EN PARTY PLANNED' "We could have placed five or six
times as many students in public wel- between too much dependence upon
school year 1944-45.
fare
positions this year as we did," others and an excessive independence.
The teachers of the intermediate
Freshman Forums in the Student
grades are planning t he' annual Hal- said Dr. E . :M. Sunley, head of the
Lounge October .24, 26, and 31.
Marjorie Caruthers, our blind stulowe'en party to be held in the Col- Department of Social Work, West Vir- dent, is faced w ith t his problem. In
Buletin board rules:
1. All notices to be on plain white lege Elementary School on the night ginia University. He -continued by say- the State School for the Blind, from
of Hallowe'en. This party has be- ing, "Never has there been such an which she graduated, she was trained
paper.
·
2. They must be typed or in ink. come a castom for the children, par- unprecedented demand for profession- to be very self-reliant. But at Central
3. They cannot remain on board ents, and teachers of the school.
ally prepared social workers. Social Washington, where · kindly, helping
longer than a week:
workers are wanted as staff members hands h ave been extended generously,
4. No notice to be put in center of
in medical and psychiatric depart- she hesitates to decline any proferred
NEW TEACHERS
the board without consent of bulletin
ments of our Army, Navy, and civilian help, even in situations in which she
board chairman, Gladys Jttt.
New t eachers in the College Ele- hospitals, ·as child welfare worker s 1n cou ld help herself, lest she hurt some5. If the notices are of coming ev- mentary School this fall are:
our state departments · of public wel- one's feelings.
ents, they should be down the day
Miss Mary Clanfield, 2nd grade fare, as interviewers i1: United States
If Marjorie is to become economafter the event h as taken place.
teacher; Mrs. Betty Irish, 3rd grade Employment Service ofii::es, as coun- ically self -sustaining, she needs an
teacher; Miss Frances Shuck, 4th grade sellors for housing projects, as chil- opportunity to develop almost comteacher; Miss Dorothy W.elch, 6th dren's workers for juvenile courts, a s plete self-dependence. The greatest
ENGLISH LETTER
grade teacher; Miss Thora Swan- rehabilita ticn worke rs, by war agen- kindn ess we can show is to permit her
strom, special h elping teacher; Miss cies, etc."
to maintain the skill she actually has
(.Continu~d from Page 3)
Jessie Wilson, secretary; Miss Ethel
Dr. Sunley added, "In recent months in helping herself. She does much of
Most of the evacuees I have had the Reiman, librarian.
several new area s of social work h ave her own laundry and some of her own
pleasure of speaking to, say how
Students working in the College El- developed. Some of t he most inter- sewin g . ·S he t ravels, w ith the aid of
yery hard it is to realize they are still ementary School office are Mildred esting of these have included caun~el- a can e, to and from the coast and
in this country. I mean the death and Kuk-ulan, Ruth Ellingsberg, and Rita ing. J?OSiti?ns in industry, caunselm~ , about Seattle by herself. With a lithorror they have had to experience Murphy.
pos1tions m t l:e. Fed:ra l agenetes :l;na tle incidental . guidance, she can mandown in London and her suburbs h as 1
case work positions m war r elocatrnn age her meals without :issigned guides.
been so terrific, while a hundred miles
STUDENT TEACHERS
programs."
She can reach 1'!1e first floor without
or so away the people don't seem to
. " This is but a ·~ginning,' new age~ '. aid, and if some girl n~ar her will i;ive
know there is a war on. We up here
Student teaching assignments for c1es and n ew services m t,1e post-w,u a bit of help she can manage her
are now managing to get back to a the fall quarter are as follows:
period, especially services for our re- food. Until she uses a cane, she will
normal state of affairs. It is nearly
Nursery School- Mary Louise Hun- tur ning veterans, will call for large need an arm on the stl·eet from build!three years since we have had any ter.
number s of well prepared. social.wor.k- 1ing to building, but in t ime she may
bombs of any sort. But I can assure
Kindergarten- Isa·bel Monk.
ers. Furthermore, here. m W est V1r- manage those situations.
you that we don't ever wish to see
First Grade-Mildren Carr, Mary g.inia, there. are many undeveloped
She needs FRIENDS. She needs
Culk, Lia Lucchesi.
any more.
fields of s?c1a~ wor~ such as n:ed1cal people w ho speak as t h ey pass and
Second Grade-Joyce Pugh, Mary and psychia~ric social. w~rks. m our who talk with her about her interests
Besides all the adults and kiddies
from the South here in Manchester, Scott, Aini Julin.
mental h osp1t'."ls and mstitu~10ns for and t heirs. She needs warm friendly
.
'
Third Grade-June E liason, Maxine mental defectives, as recreation lead- .
we have hundreds of our fightin g
·
· ·1
d th
t t , t't
mterest and acceptance mto a group.
forces that have h ad the misfortune Stringer, :Ruth Ellingsberg.
e~-s m simi ar a~ ~" er s a e '~s 1"u- But she needs, too a chance to be
Fourth Grade_;Jrene Olson.
to have received wounds in France
bon~, as psychmtnc w orkers 1.11 our reasonabl independ~nt. Each one of
: 1
Fifth Grade- Mae • Munson, Lor- public schools, as case workers m our
since D-DAY. It really is a very
adult probation programs, and as med- you can e p.
pitiful sight to see these very gallant raine Focht.
-----Sixth Grade- Betty J ean Wilson, ical social workers in our crippled
boys in khaki and Air-Force and Navy
children 's program."
Blue with parts of their youthful Ruth Sparks, Bo•b Lynn.
'DATE BUREAU'
limbs missing. There is ample entertainment f or t11em, a i1d the boj.7'8 then1selves don't seem to •bother really.
In t he confin es of the A WS lounge
If their wounds aren't very serious
at University of Washington, there is
they h ave sufficient time for coma small, inoffensive brown door markplete recovery, and t hey ar e off again
ed "Date Bureau." All a fellow has
as h appy a s the next. Quite a number
to do is describe his dream girl, .and no
of my 'school-day' ·chums are dead or
matter how fussy or peculiar his de-missing in this invasion, but of course
sires may be, he'll have a chance to
we h ave to have t h ese losses to enmeet her the following Friday.able us to have t h e gains. But it ~111111111111111110111111111111111111111111
11111111111111111•11•11•111n11111111uH111111111111111u111n1111u1111:111111111111u1111111111•~ (ACP ).
really will n'e v ery sad a t the end of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · _ _ _ __:_·-------------------~
it all to have these grand faces miss- 1
'
ing from our own particular 'gang'."
THE L AUNDRY
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N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl
Phone .\lain 73
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
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- -ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

T1·yi ng in difficult ti mes to constantly give the best possible
service we can to t he people of
Kittitas- County.
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